
FUELING PROPERLY MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Optimize training & ability

Provide energy to support training & race day

Shorten recovery time after training & race day

Improve overall performance

Decrease the likelihood of injury during training & race day

Bottom Line: Good Nutrition = Better Concentration = Better Performance = Less injury

SPORTS NUTRITION SCIENCE 

Follow these guidelines as a roadmap for your healthy eating to support marathon training & beyond. Feel free to use the

tools here as a structure and make substitutions or swaps based on your taste preferences or what’s in season near you.

SUJA’S ROCK ‘N’ ROLL MARATHON
6 WEEK MARATHON TRAINING

NUTRITION PROGRAM

I’m Stacy Kennedy MPH, RD, CSO, LDN & Suja’s Nutritionist! As you prepare to run the Suja Rock ‘n’ Roll  Marathon 

& Half Marathon I encourage you to work smarter, not harder. Training for a marathon is hard work but with 

the right nutrition & fitness schedule, it becomes empowering and enjoyable. Boosting your nutrition can in 

turn boost your confidence and allow you to perform at your best! Below you will find guidelines, tips and a 6-

week comprehensive nutrition program designed to help nourish you to perform at your peak on the big race day!

Scientific research supports the many benefits of sports nutrition. Your eating & hydration habits do
impact your athletic performance:

[MADE SIMPLE]

GUIDELINES + TIPS

Let’s do some math but keep in mind this isn’t the SATs. General guidelines work best for figuring out your macronutrient,

fluid and micronutrient needs. Getting too detailed on numbers can overshadow making healthy food choices. If you want

more specifics, contact a registered dietitian specializing in fitness.
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Follow these Top 6 Tips throughout the 6-week program. You’ll see in each week that there are slight
adjustments to some of the details, but the overall plan is consistent. Consistency will help you reap
better results and feel strong all along the way to the big race day, recovery and beyond.

1 Really, I can’t say this one enough! Hydration is key for performance; mentally and physically. Inadequate fluids
impair performance and increase risk of injury. Be careful, because dehydration happens faster than you think.

DRINK LOTS OF FLUIDS

2 Plant-based diets are key for athletes. Fruits, vegetables, nuts, seeds, whole grains, beans and legumes all contain
natural compounds called phytonutrients that provide a wealth of nutrition you need for your marathon training. From
vitamins & minerals involved in energy production and metabolism to electrolytes for replenishment, anti-inflammatory
nutrients to help ease aches and pains plus iron and protein are just some of the many benefits found in plant foods.

CHOOSE PLENTY OF PLANTS

Aim for a baseline of 64-72 oz. of water daily.

Add an additional 16-32 oz. of water for days you are training.

Add 16-32 oz. of an electrolyte drink for days you train more than 60 minutes OR are in a hot climate.

Are sports drinks better than water? After 60 min. of continuous exercise, you need the carbs &
electrolyte replacement of sports drinks.

HOW MUCH?

Make at least half or 50% of your plate vegetables & fruits.

HOW MUCH?

WHEN?

Pre-run: 16 oz. up to 2 hours before run + 4-8 oz 5-10 min. before your run.

During run: sips or 8-10 oz. every 15-20 minutes, if strenuous.

For long runs, be sure these sips are of an electrolyte rich beverage to replenish losses & stay safe.

Post-run: 16-32 oz. depending on sweat loss & hydration during run. No need to measure your sweat
or weight unless you want to. But do be sure to rehydrate post-run.

 

WHEN?

At every meal & snack! Even in your glass ( juice & smoothies)

NUTRITION PROGRAM
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3 We all know that carbs are key for runners, but protein isn’t to be overlooked. Protein boosts energy, improves
insulin & blood sugar levels & is necessary for proper immune function and muscle building. Lean sources are best.
Include some plant-based choices: nuts, beans, lentils, edamame, tofu and be picky about quality for animal
based proteins. Look for wild fish, pasture raised eggs, organic poultry or dairy and grass fed beef when possible.

POWER UP WITH PROTEIN

4 All fats are not created equal, especially when it comes to training. Certain foods we call, “healthy fats,” can help
reduce inflammation while others can actually promote it.

HEALTHY FATS ARE WHERE IT’S AT

The internet will tell you all sorts of calculations to figure this one out, but most end up over-estimating
how much you actually need. Instead, follow the guidelines for when to have protein and most likely, if
you’re including choices often enough, you’ll hit the proper amount. More isn’t always better. We can
only absorb about 30-40 grams of protein at one time. Excess protein can be tough on your kidneys
and stall weight loss. Simply eating more protein won’t build more muscle mass. You need the proper
balance of overall nutrients, training and rest to make that happen.

HOW MUCH?

HOW MUCH?

WHEN?

At every meal & snack. Balance your plate with 25% being lean protein (remember that 50% is fruits & veggies).

Pre-run:  about an hour before you train,  have a snack or l ight meal that is  a combo of Protein +
Carbs (think whole grain toast or a banana with almond butter).

Post-run: within 30 minutes of completing your training session, eat or drink a protein-rich snack or
meal (Ex: a smoothie with protein powder, plain Greek yogurt with berries and nuts or a healthy, balanced dinner like fish & veggies).  

This is where we want to get detailed! 

Walnuts, pistachios, almonds, sunflower seeds, Brazil nuts, ground flax seeds, chia seeds, hemp seeds,
olives, avocado, walnut oil, avocado oil, olive oil, coconut oil, grape seed oil.

 

A little bit does go a long way, since fats are more concentrated in calories. Including healthy fats can help balance blood
sugar & sustain energy levels. Healthy fats are primarily plant-based, like nuts, seeds, avocado & certain oils. Fish are a
super source of healthy fats too, like salmon, sardines, herring and mackerel.

Anti-inflammatory Fats to include:

Corn, Vegetable, Soybean & Peanut, Processed or Hydrogenated Oils & excess saturated fat from dairy & meat.

Pro-inflammatory fats to limit or avoid:
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5 Sugar is something we have a love-hate relationship with these days. There are times when a runner benefits from a high
glycemic food or beverage & times when it can really hinder performance. Getting the story straight can make all the di�erence.

GET THE STORY STRAIGHT WITH SUGAR

WHEN?
Add a little to each meal & snack, l ike topping your salad with almonds or avocado or adding some
avocado to toast.

Limit large amounts of fats, even healthy ones, close to your run as they are digested more slowly &
can contribute to feeling full, nauseous or sluggish.

 

WHEN?

Simple carbs are best for during exercise, especially long runs. Think gel, gummies, fruit. This gives
your body easy to digest, quick acting fuel to keep you going strong.

NUTRITION PROGRAM
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The key here is limiting added sugars and going for more natural sugars. Guidelines suggest no more
than 25 grams per day of added sugar. Let’s take yogurt as an example. Plain Greek Yogurt will have
about 12 grams of sugar, coming from the natural lactose and other dairy-based carbohydrates. But
strawberry flavored Greek yogurt will have about 24 grams of sugar; that’s 12 grams of added sugar!
Even if organic, always go for plain & add your own fresh or frozen fruit to boost nutrients & slash sugars.

HOW MUCH?

6 I know this one is a tough sell in today’s anti-starch climate. But certain athletes, like runners, actually benefit from a higher 
proportion of healthy carbohydrate-rich foods in their diets. Why? Because carbs are our quickest, easiest source of energy that 
the human body can readily digest & absorb. Plus, carbohydrate-rich foods, like whole grains & fruits, contain important nutrients 
runners need, like B vitamins & antioxidants. One key point to keep in mind is that exercise helps our body use insulin & carbs 
better, so training and consuming carbs is very different than spending your days sitting on the couch stuffing down starches.

CARBS ARE NOT EVIL

Remember our balanced plate? 50% veggies, 25% protein, now we add 25% whole grains. This section can also
include starchy vegetables that you can count as your carbs, like a baked sweet potato or baked potato.

HOW MUCH?

WHEN?
Before training sessions and day-to-day, complex carbs or whole grains paired with protein are best for their
slower released energy. Think whole grain toast, quinoa, brown rice, whole wheat pasta.

While carbo-loading the night before the marathon is a favorite past-time, don’t go for a heaping plate of white
pasta alone. Choosing whole grain & adding a lean protein & healthy fats can round out your pre-race meal.
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WEEK 1 Ready, Set, Go!
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Eat well everyday you train, not just the day before the marathon.

Practice cooking and choosing meals and snacks now so you can generate a list of l ikes and dislikes.  

Focus on small, frequent and well-balanced meals.

Use Wellness to Win!

Healthy diet + Proper hydration + Adequate sleep/rest.  If any or all  3 are insu�cient,  i t can lead to chronic exposure,
stress hormones, high risk of injury, slow recovery time, ine�cient metabolism & break-down vs. build-up of muscle mass.

 

Wake Up: Black co�ee, tea or hot water with lemon.

Breakfast: Oatmeal mixed with unsweetened almond milk, walnuts & berries.

Snack (optional): Handful of nuts and an orange.

Lunch: Salad with plenty of veggies, free range chicken breast or chickpeas, almonds with an olive oil, lemon and herb dressing.

Snack: Plain Greek yogurt with mango chunks or Veggie sticks dipped in hummus.

Dinner: Fillet of wild-caught fish with quinoa & a side of steamed kale/broccoli or skip the fish & add baked organic tofu/edamame.

Day-At-A-Glance Meals:

Wake Up: Black co�ee, tea or hot water with lemon.

Breakfast: Whole grain toast with almond butter and banana slices.

Snack (optional): Beet based juice (like Suja Sweet Beets) or smoothie.

Lunch: Soup with lentils and loads of veggies, plus pinch of turmeric and pepper (make your own or try healthy brand like Amy’s Organics).

Snack: Plain Greek yogurt with blueberries or veggies with white bean dip.

Dinner: Veggie frittata with spinach, mushrooms, onion, garlic, turmeric & tomato, served with baked sweet potato slices & simple salad. Or easy baked falafel

chickpea burgers (mash chickpeas & veggies listed above in a bowl, add water & ground flax seed as needed to to thicken, then form into a patty & bake, serve with salad & baked sweet potato slices).

Day-At-A-Glance Meals:

WEEK 2 Food First, Don’t Rely on Supplements

We’re all busy so it’s tempting to just grab & go for everything. You can certainly find convenient healthy foods & fluids,
but all those expensive powders and pills are not the same as a good old salad.

Don’t be fooled by clever marketing in an unregulated market wrought with contaminants. Real food works best.

Best nutrients for runners? In terms of what’s hot and true, look to nitric oxide-rich foods. That means beet juice (like
Suja Sweet Beets) blueberries and blueberry juice (like Suja Berry Goodness) plus loads of spinach. Make your own
smoothie or fresh juice with these ingredients or build them into a salad.

Looking for those potent anti-inflammatories to take down post-run aches and pains? Go for your pantry not medicine
cabinet! Turmeric is a perfect way to add anti-inflammatory nutrients into your diet. Cook with the dried spice in stir-
fry, add to water when making brown rice or quinoa, mix into soups, include in egg-based dishes. Having a healthy
fat & pinch of black pepper can make the curcumin in turmeric as much as 1,000 more absorbable by the human body.



WEEK 3 You’ve Hit Your Stride, Now Make it Simple
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Wake Up: Black co�ee, tea or hot water with lemon.

Breakfast: Leftover veggie frittata on whole grain toast or in a wrap or avocado & hummus toast or wrap.

Snack (optional): 5 Brazil nuts and an apple.

Lunch: Salad loaded with any & everything plant based from your fridge + a protein (protein can be chicken, egg, fish, beans or lentils).

Snack: Protein rich smoothie (like Suja Twilight Protein or Suja Spiced Chai Protein).

Dinner: Slow-cooker soup or chili loaded with beans/lentils, quinoa or brown rice, lots of veggies, spices like cumin, turmeric & black pepper. You’ll have

plenty of leftovers for lunch or dinners this week.

Day-At-A-Glance Meals:

Wake Up: Black co�ee, tea or hot water with lemon.

Breakfast: Protein Rich Smoothie (like Suja Twilight Protein or Suja Spiced Chai Protein).

Snack (optional): A handful of nuts and piece of fruit.  

Lunch: Easy wrap or pita pocket with lettuce, tomato, cucumber, avocado, smoked salmon. Can substitute mashed white beans for salmon.

Snack: Veggie sticks and hummus.

Dinner: Burrito bowl with brown rice or quinoa, tons of veggies, salsa, beans, optional: add chicken or grass-fed beef, pinch of cheese.

Day-At-A-Glance Meals:

WEEK 4 Time to Wrap Up Testing Now

As your training peaks, maximizing nutrition is important. But you’re not just training for the marathon full-time, you
most l ikely have a job, school or family obligations.

Structuring simple ways to e�ciently have healthy meals on hand is a skil l  you can continue after the marathon.

Plan time in your calendar to food shop and a separate time to prep and batch cook. Set a reminder and keep these
as non-negotiable appointments. Remember, it’s need-to-have, not nice-to-have, healthy nutrition for runners.

You won’t want to try anything new the day of the race!

“Practice” your pre & during marathon snacks and fluids at training runs, especially the longer runs. Get this
lined up so you can shop, be well stocked and prepared ahead of the big event.
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Wake Up: Black co�ee, tea or hot water with lemon.

Breakfast: Protein rich smoothie (like Suja Twilight Protein or Suja Spiced Chai Protein).

Lunch: Hummus and veggies including roasted beets in a whole grain pita or wrap.

Snack: Fruit bowl topped with nuts.

Dinner: Flatbread with mushrooms, onions, spinach, chicken or edamame and white bean puree and a salad.

Day-At-A-Glance Meals:

Wake Up: Black co�ee, tea or hot water with lemon.

Breakfast: ½ whole grain bagel with cheese, spinach and tomato.

Lunch: Salad with quinoa or brown rice, roasted veggies and chicken or lentils, chickpeas or tofu. Protein smoothie with beets & blueberries.

Snack: Plain Greek yogurt with fruit.

Dinner: Whole wheat pasta with tomato sauce, spinach and tons of other veggies, topped with grass-fed beef or edamame.

Day-At-A-Glance Meals:

WEEK 6 The Big Day is Almost Here!

WEEK 5 Slow Down Before You Speed Up

Your training will  taper and your eating should too.

As you run less, your energy needs will  go down. While eating healthy meals remains the goal, portions can decrease
naturally by following your internal hunger and fullness cues. The best way to do this is by eating slowly in a relaxed
environment and being mindful of the look, smell and taste of your food.

Don’t slack on the fluids. Keep hydration up while your training and eating ramp down. Hydration needs can adjust
based on training, but your baseline day to day goals of at least 64-72 oz. will  remain a priority. Being well hydrated
is something that carries forward day to day, not something to “load up on” just prior to the race.

Don’t try anything new the day of the race.

Carry your “safety fuel” in your jersey (gummies, gel or gu).

Don’t eat too much or too little before running the marathon.

While waiting for the start, eat small snacks vs. a large breakfast before leaving your house.

Hydrate while waiting- take small sips.

Don’t forget to take sports drink at some water stops, especially after 60 minutes into your run.

Sip & snack so you have something in your belly, but l ike the 3 bears, not too much or too little, find your “just right.”
A very full or empty stomach can trigger nausea. Combine this with pre-race nerves, j itters & excitement and you’ve
got a recipe to pull over & puke. Go slow on food & fluids so you can be fast on your feet!

Most of all,  take a deep breath, relax, and have fun!



FUELING YOUR ATHLETE’S ENGINE
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Foods to test before, during and after your long run training sessions:

1-2 slices whole grain toast with peanut or almond butter and banana slices.

1/2-1 whole grain bagel with cheese.

Protein smoothie (like Suja Twilight Protein or Suja Spiced Chai Protein).

Pre-run: 60-90 minutes before

During run: longer than 60 minutes

Electrolyte Gummies.

Gel.

Banana.

Orange slices.

Post-run: within 30 minutes

Protein rich smoothie (like Suja Twilight Protein or Suja Spiced Chai Protein).

Balanced dinner with fish or chicken or tofu, sweet potato and salad or steamed veggies.


